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Dance hopes to set
attendance record
It is once again time for the Backto-School Dance, which according to
sruco. is one of the .best-auended
mixers of the .year. The dance will be
held in the auditorium this Saturday at
8:00PM.
When the Class of '90 was in its
freshman year, the mixer drew 1,900
people. This year sruco hopes the
mixer will draw 2,000. The price of
admittance wiD be $3.50. Providing the
musical entertainment for the night will
be the band "The Urge".
According to Junior Class officer
Bob Salvia, "The Urge" wiU be a great
See DANCE, page 4

Dunn organizes soccer camp.in Wyoming
During this past June, soccer coach
Ebbie Dunn along with his wive, Eva
uaveled to Ethete, Wyoming where he
gave a week-long camp for the children at
Ethete Indian Elementary School located
at St. Stephen's Jesuit Mission, to introduce them to the skills and rules of the
game of soccer and to begin a · soccer
program there.
At Chrisunas time last year, Father
John Apel of St. Stephen's contacted
Father Walter Sidney about the possibility of having Coach Dunn imroduce the
game of soccer to the children in the
mission's school. Mr. Dunn said," The
kidswerereallyopentotheidea. We tried
to help the mission organize indoor soccer," because of the long Wyoming winters.

HR 103 winner of Freshman Fun Night
In an afternoon filled with ·heat.
humidity, and excitement, the Class of
'93 got their farst taste of real class. spirit
at Freshman Fun Night.
·
Leading off the festivities was the
pool tournament, which John Santos of
HR 113 won. Following the tournament,
the hungry freshmen gathered for hotdogs,
potato chips, and fruit drinks.
Fun Night competition continued on
with the cheering contest to see which
homeroom could yell the loudesL Other
events included the bat relay, the shoe pile
up, earthball, and a caterpillar race. The
overwhelming favorites of the freshmen
were the shoe pile up and the earthball
game because, as Jeff Witzel expiained,
"You could beat people."

· The overall winner of the night's
activities was HR 103, who won free
admission to Saturday's Back-to-School
Dance.
Over 200 freshmen attended Freshman Fun NighL Also in auendance were
almost ·forty sophomores, juniors, and
seniors who contributed to the success of
the event. sruco President Preston
Humphrey exclaimed, "For an all day
'thing,' I think it went rather well." Faculty members on hand included Mr.
Morris, Fr. Kirchoff, and Brother Witz..
Mr. Suwalsky, who directed the entire evening, stated, "Despite the heat and
humidity, it was an event unrivaled by any
event in the course of human history."
Mike Lawyer

Everyday Mr. DuM worked with
approximately twenty kids, ranging from
grades five through seven. Of the many
kids that Coach Dunn worked with, only
three had any prior experience with soccer. "It was a little different because I was .
the only one who knew anyd'!ing about
soccer," Dunn noted. "Because of that.
we just let the kids play and then tried to
correct them rather than teach them the
game at the beginning."
The kids at the mission now want to
see soccer become part of the school's
program. According 10 Dunn, "This year
[wiD] be a formative year with intramurats, but hopefully.in the next couple of
years,itcouldcatchonasapopularsport."
Scott Wiblemo, principal of the Ethete
See DUNN a e l

Juniors explore
interests in survey
Yesterday during the activity period, juniors took the Strong-Campbell
Interest Inventory (SCU). The test is a
widely used and well-researched instru·
ment that helps students to identify theil
strongest interests, leisure activities,
school subjects, values and personality
traits. It then matches these to the six
general themes, Realistic, Investigative,
Artistic, Social, Enterprising and Conventional, and thus determinesa person's
work environment and life-style preferences across a very broad spectrum. For
most people, -they will fall into two or
three of these six areas most similar to
their profiles.
See SURVEY, page 2
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Job Opportunities
Where: National System
StCharles Roclc Rd. & 1-170
Hours: 20-25 hours per week after school
Wage: $4.SO hour
Position: General office and clean-up
Contact Bernie at 962-0761
Where: Sheraton-Hotel -Westport Plaza
Positions: Kitchen and dining room to
clerical and front desk
Applications. and interViews on Mondays
from 2:00 PM to 6:00PM or on
· Thursdays from 2:00PM to 5:00PM
Contact Joann Korte at 434-3582

Survey

Tradin'.Prep
For sale: YK:tor DOS compatible computer
with monitor and Toshiba printer, two
drives, and software. See Mr. A.:l.ura
in the For~gn Language office (228)
For sale: '85 Olds Cierra. 60,000 miles. V6, air, power steering, power brakes.
blue exterior/white interior, AMJFM
cassette. cruise, tilt wheel. $5,995
negotiable.
'85 Plymouth Caravelle, 48, 000.
miles. 4 cyl., air, power steering,
power brakes, red exterior/red interior,
AMIFM cassette, cruise, rear window
defroster. $4,995 negotiable.
Contact Mr. Dan Shelburne at 895-1816

Policy on letters to the Editors
Throughout the year, the editors of
the Prep News will be voicing their concerns over students issues here at SLUH.
At the same time, the editors are interested in hearing from the student body
itself in providing a platform for their
opinions on SLUH-related issues. The
Prep News offers the readers the opportunity to express their views in the form of
letters to the editors.
Every letter received by the e<titors
wiU be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author, in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editOrs reserve the right to edit

letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but wiU not alter the
intent of the auth<r as expressed in the
letter. However. if the editors feel that the
letter is not relevant or is defamatory, the
editors also reserve the right to withhold
publication. In such instances, the author
of the letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet with the editors and
the moderat<r in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed.
All leucrs intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews,
c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oalcland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

Dunn
(continued from page 1)
Elementary School, shares Dunn's hope
of making soccer work at the mission's
school.
Mt. Dunn summed up lite experience
by saying, "The kids would give 100
percent all the time, but sometimes they
have a low opinion of their own abilities
and might quit. Therefore, you would
have to be careful about correcting them.
They really worked at it and loved to play.
At the end of the session, they wanted to

keep playing. I personally found it very
rewarding."
Sean Cavanagh

,

~

Quote of the Week
"How can anyone prove that the
alphabet is in alphabetical order?"
-Howard Nemerov

(continued from page 1)
Once the inventories are SC<X'ed, counselors, Mr. Mouldon and Mrs. Vega. will
be conducting a three-day Career Exploration Workshop in the junior U.S. History classes. The purpose of the work·
shop will be to focus on self-awareness
and decision-making skills as they apply
to career exploration. To help with this
introspection, juniors will receive a copy
of a Career Exploration Workbook which
includes several self-awareness exercises
as well as some general information on
career decision-making and research.
'Those juniors not currently enrolled in a
U.S. History class must' make special
arrangements with their counselor to attend one of the scheduled workshops.
Compiled from Sources

Calendar

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Cross Country South Paw Invitational
Football vs. Kirkwood at 7:30 PM
Pep Rally after school

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Soccer vs. DeSmet in CBC Tournament
Back-to-School Dance at 8:00PM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Mother's Club Mass/Luncheon
Waterpolo vs. Parkway West at4:00 &
5:00PM
TUESDAY, SEYI'EMBER 12
Activity Period: FR - Class Meeting
Cross Country Eureka Invitational
Soccer vs. FL Zumwalt South at 7:30PM
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13 ·
Department Meetings - Homeroom begins
at8:SOAM
Waterpolo vs. U. C~ty at 4:00 & 5:00PM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Activity Period: Yearbook Pictures
Jesuit Open House
Soccer vs. MehlviUe at 7:30PM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Jesuit Universities of the Midwest in
auditoriwn from 12:00 to 1:00PM
Waterpolo at Ladue at 4:00 & S:OO PM
Soccer at McCluer North at 7:30 PM
· Footbal1at Belleville East at 7:30PM

News
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Old, neW faces fill SLUH corridors this year
Mr. Conway
Mr. Charles Conway isbackatSLUH
this year after taking a sabbatical , to study
at the Aquinas Institute at St Louis Uni~
versity last year. Currently, he will be
teacning theology.
Conway fll'SttaughtatSLUHin 1945.
At that time his specialties were chemistry and mathematics, which he taught up
until the time he was appointed assistant
principal. Conway held that post for seven
years, from 1965 to 1973.
In 1973, Mr. Conway studied environmental science at St. Louis University.
Afterwards, he returned to SLUH and
founded the Environmental Science elective, which he taught in conjunction with
Dr. Murphy. Mter returning from a sabbatical in 1984, Conway taught freshman
theology for a few years.
"My life here has been very happy,"
Mr. Conway said. He stated that SLUH
has provided his life with much fulfillment. including students, teachers, and
especially the Jesuits. "They really made
me feel at home, like an important part of
their work," he commented.
Mr. Conway recalled numerous good
memories during his time at SLUH, including underground newspapers, the
Mafia, and the Gray Ghost. An especially
memorable experience for him was during surgery a few years ago, when the
anesthesiologist was a fonner student of
his.
Summing up his life at SLUH, both
past and present, Mr. Conway admitted,
"I enjoy my life here."
Robert Jackson

:Jr. Sliealian
As Fr. Sidney's replacement as Rector of the Jesuit Community, Fr. Gerald

Sheahan is beginning his second stint at
SLUH. In 1953, he came to SLUH for the
fll'St time as assistant principal; two years
later he became principal, a job he performed for the next twelve years.
While principal, Fr. Sheahan introduced the languages of French, Russian,

and Chinese into the curriculum. Biology
and the Art Department were also were
also instated by Fr. Sheahan. In addition,
Fr. Sheahan is credited with the acquisition of many great faculty members, including Mr. Dunn, Mr. Calacci, Mr.
Walker, and Mr. Schulte.
As a Jesuit, Fr. Sheahan has had
various other administrative duties. For
ten years, starting in 1974, he acted as the
Assistant to Ge~ral Superior in Rome.
His job was to report to the Jesuit Order
Superior all activities of Jesuit schools in
the entire UniJ.ed States. "It was a great
time," he recalled.
. The present SLUH faculty regard Fr.
Sheahan as a very capable administrator
and even better person. Many cited his
contributions to SLUH to make it the
distinctive institution that it is today.
About his new position as Rector, he
stated: "I am glad to be here because I like
the school, I kn.ow a few teachers, and I
hope I am filling the need."
Michael Callahan

Mr.%oma
This year SLUH witnessed the enthusiastic return of Mr. Mark Thoma.
Back from a year-long leave, Thoma will
be teaching levels one and two of Spanish
as well as moderating the Senior Project
Committee. Under the direction of Mr.
Thoma, a Spanish Club will possibly be
organized this year.
Mr.Thomaisa '78 graduateofSLUH
rival, DeSmet. When asked about how
DeSmet compares to SLUH, he laughed
and sf4lted, "Well. the verdict is still out"
Having gone through the novitiate and the
study of Spanish at St. Louis University,
Mr. Thoma anxiously awaits the tasks
before him.
Mr. Thoma was a part of the SLUH
'87-'88 faculty as a Jesuit Scholastic. He
took a year's absenee to teach at
Chaminade, where he taught both eighth
grade science and Spanish. Reflecting
upon his experience, Mr. Thoma said, "I
enjoyed it very much, only it takes a lot of
energy to teach eighth graders."

Asked about his reasons for returning
toSLUH,Mr. Thomareplied, "Thechance
to teach all Spanish. I like the school and
what it's about I really like the ldds a lot,
toQ." Mr. Thoma hopes that through his
teaching, his students will know and
appreciate the language, and that he can
help the Seniors get a lot out of Senior
Project.
The Language Department is. looking forward to working with Mr. Thoma.
A distinguished Latin Magistra commented thatshe was, "so delighted to have
Mr. Thoma back in our midst I look
forward to close association with such a
noted Spanish luminary."
Michael Callahan

!Mr. o'Xg,efe
Having the dubious distinction of
being the youngest member of the SLUH
faculty, Mr. Tim O'Keefe wiU be teaching Biology this year. He will also coach
C-football and C-wrestling this winter.
Mr. O'Keefe aucnded John Burroughs High School where his father was
a teacher. While there, he was on the
football and track teams. He later went to
Tulane University in New Orleans, where
he graduated with a degree in biology this
p;,tSt June.

"I am very excited about what I'm
doing this year," be said, "It's good to be
here, especially in a school with such a
good tradition."
Mr: 0' Keefe believes his best asset is
his enthusiasm. He is delighted to be teaching and to be able to make a difference in ·
the lives of some students. His goal in the
classroom for this year was "to be fair and
to improve the person."
When asked to speculate on the Cfootball team and its chances this season,
Mr. O'Keefe artfully dodged any incriminating remarks. He did acknowledge that
the freshman are "a good team." He stated
that most games would depend primarily
on the talents of opposing squads," but
added, "I think we are going to do well."
Robert Jackson
See TEACHERS, page 4
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Teachers

A list of activities

(continued from page 3)

around .SLUH
Bowling Club .

!Mr. Pat~

!Miss ttrosfiina

Mi.1oe Patke is the newest member
of the SLUH administration. under the
title of "Director of Development. •• His
position takes on the responsibility of the
fmancjal development and fund raising
forSLUH.
. Patlce went to high school at Valley
High in SL Genevieve. which he claims is
the oldest high school west of the Mississippi (contrary to popular beliefatSL(.JH).
HecompletedcollegeatSL Louis University and moved on tO the consulting firm
IDC. At IDC he raised money for various
occupations. the same type· of work that
he will do here for SLUH. Actually. he
has already done one fund raising campaign for SLUH while working at IDC.
Other clients he ha$ worked for include
John Carrol University. a hospital in Phoenix. anda university in Canada.
The fund raising efforts. formerly a
job. which belonged to Fr. Baker. Mr.
Craig, and Mr. Lynch, will now be exclusively Patlce •s job. He will work primarily
with Fr. Baker to expand the fund raising
~tivities at SLUH. He will also participate in .tong range financial planning.
Such activities will not include Cashbah, which the Mother's Oub organizes.
or the Father's Club campaign. He wiU,
hQwe'{er, do most of the fund raising that
students never hear about. but that provides much of the money needed to fund
the school. At the present time. Mr. Patk:e
is working on a fall alumni campaign.
. Scott Franklin

Nadezhda Nikolaevna Troshina is the
new teacher of Russian from the Soviet
Union who
be a part of the SLtJH
faculty during the fli'St semester.
Troshina arrived in the United States
on August 22 and visited Washington
D.C. for a day before coming to St. Louis.
Her first impressions of St Louis focused
upon the many similarities between the
American and Russian people, including
how human nature is the same across the
world: She thinks St Louis is a beautiful
city and that the people here are very
friendly. However, one difference that
did surprise her was the number of after~
school jobs that students in America often
have. She also commented. "People in
America always seem to be smiling. no
matter how bad things are."
Presently. Troshina is staying in the
Parkridge Hotel in the Central West End.
while the rest of her family is living in
Moscow. She says she does miss her
family, but photQgraphs of her husband
Nickolai and her daughter Tanya help her
to remember them.
While in America Troshina said, "I
want to see everything... One of the major
activit,ies she has planned while here in
the St Louis area is a visit to Hannibal,
the region in which Mark Twain set so
many of his stories. Twain is one of the
most respected American authors in Russia She also wants to learn how the children in America live, what their interests
are, and how. they spend their free time.
Scott Franklin

Today after
school in the
gym: PEP RALlY!
Get a chance to
meefMookie
Bush! You gotta
lpve it! . f '

will

Next wee.k :

More reports
onSLUH
co-curricular
activities·

The Bowling Club. led by the enlhu·
siastic Mr. Becvar, kickS off another season this OCtober. Last year about fifty students participated in the intra - school
league which took place after school at
Magdalen Lanes. Once again this year,
bowlers will meet every Wednesday from
3:30 to6:00 PM at Magdalen Lanes. From
this group. Mr. Becvar will choose One
team to compete in the inter-schoolleague
which competes from December to February. Last year's Pinbills placed third out
of ten teams. An upcoming meeting is
scheduled in late September.

Chinese Club
The Chinese Club and moderator Dr.
Tai are .ready for the new school year.
Among other things, Dr. Tai has planned
a reunion of ihe students who visited
South East Asia over the summer. They
will be displaying slides, showing off
souvenirs, and auctioning off a number of
different items from the Orient.

Dauphin Players
The Dauphin players are about to
start another year under the leadership of
Mr. Schulte. Their first event of the '89
school year is the production 0/cJahoma!.
which wiD be put together with Ursuline
Academy from Ociober20 through October 22. If anyone is interested in becoming a member of the Dauphin players, he
should contact Mr. Schulte. The next show
scheduled will be The Good Doctor.
Auditions will begin in· late October.

Dance
(continued from page 1).
hitatSLUH:Kevin Boyle noted that"'The
Urge•·will make you feel warm and tingly
inside." Preston Humphrey; President of
a kinder. gentler STUCO, says. "come on
guys. see huiKli'eds of screaming chicks.••
Scott Krol

Soccerbills Defeat McCluer, DuBourg, Fall to CBC
The Soccabil1l opened the StaiOil
to aay. "-.we goaa set 1 g01l100n."
with winl over McCltMI', DuBo1q. ud
In awer 10 Ilia requaa juDiar Jamie
a lou • ._ banda d CBC.They blew Polnansti ICOftJCIIbe only IOil.of the
away lhe McCluet Comeu 6-0 Friday
pme widl under two minu&ellcft. The
ni~ and then went on to win their~ pi came on • asia bj Jilc:boff who
~ Saturday apialt the DuBourg
rec:eived lbe baD off of. dc6eccioD from
Cavaliers 1.0.1beSocc:abi.Usf111tdefcat
•
defeaseman. 1bus lbe game
came at &be IIIDds ol arch riVII CBC
endccll.O in fawr of the Jr. Bills.
Tuesday night in a bard fought pme tbll
CBC banded the Soccabi11a lbeir fust
resulted in a 2-0 loa..
loa ill wbll. ~Caxding _, Clpllift Brian
The Bills walbd aU OYer McCluer to
Leahy, ""Wu a good pme; just they got
JIUt otfthe1e110a wicb a6-0 victory. The
the bfeab;tnd we didn't."CDC'ableats
pmc was very pbysical, but SLUH diszauJied ill two second half goals. The
played IUperior laleat as senior Tun Bisgoals proved to be the diffeleuce in the
choff scored the first goal on 1 head ball
from Brit Taulbee who received the as.
sist. Fust half scaring was continued by
junior Jeff Bannisller and senior Bischoff
who recorded IUs leClOnd goal at end tbe
half. SLUH continued 10 dominate in lhe
second halt'with a p i by John Andel'ton. The strong beacb c:ompleccd lbe
JUne widl junion N"adc Prilcb and 1'raJl
Tokos each neaiDa aiQII. Cormneadng
on cbe game Biacbo« aid. ""It's a good
way 10 start off lbe season...
BiDs 2-0 dcfeaL The first ball, boweYer.
DuBourg bcclme lhe next victim of
wu
pla,ect ewoly widllbe Soc:cedJiUs
the nethiUs IIIICk losina 1-0 in the Jr.
ODCe
. . . ia\'OlYed in • pbysical pme.
Bills bome apeoa'. Play opened ew:aly
Play
was
oeidler' lido domiwith lbe SoccerbiDs wortiDa lhe baD
naled. The inftasc physic:al play reauked
smoochly. Gnlduiily SLUH began to
in ydlow C8lds given 10 SMiors John
domirwc the aame u the Cavaliers reo
Anderson
and Bischoff. In the middle of •.
back into a defensive position and made
the
aecood
half, the Cadca pulled off.
long clearina tic:b to cb~ die Jr. BiU
rexlboc* ClOSS &om tho comer to • onIaack. DeapiiC IDIIly chanc:ea 10 score,
conaina fa Wild wbo tac.dcld lbe ball into
the Soccabilla could DOt put cbe baD in
the net for cbe fira ao-1 oflbe RUon .
the net and lhe half ended aiCOI"dess tie.
apinst
&oaltender Chris Schroeder.
r -Outing the second half the Bills c:onlinLater
in
the
halCCBC posledanother goal
ucd 10 pressure the DuBowg defense. but
and
lhc
pmeended
2.0. SumminJ up the
could noc c:apicalize on any ol cheir
chances. This prompted fan Mart Missey
See Soccer. page7

DuBourc

-..but

Football Team Slays
St. Mary's ·Dragons
nie OridbjJia opeaed ........
impeaively wilb • 27~ Yiceory Over
the Drlpl d sc. Miry•a.
The fira bllf Wll domint"'AA ill
nellly aD .apecu ., St. MalYI. The
running bactfieJd combiallioo ol
Guelker aad Sidlam WIIIUCCellful in
c:uaing d1roa&b lbe Jr. Bill defease resulliq ia lqlby St. ...,•• poaeslions. St. Miry~a pan die bod in
first bait wicb . . . toucbdowD , . by
Tom Siebum. batSC. Mlly"a milled lbe
extra point.
W"dh only i:131eft. die SWH fl.
fensc, loci by IOphoiDcft qaneat.:t
Steve Sbaur'a )JIIIin& drove to the
Dragon's 11 yard line. Widl only ICC·
onds remainiaa. Briaa Leahy put lhe
only SLUH poinls d 1be batC oa lhc
board.
Mr. Koolfekl commenaed dW lhc
ouiCOme ollbe pae caald •ve been
diffeteat if DOt for abo ... field ... by
Leahy. Tbe tc01e broaab11be Bills to
wilbin cbree pOiaas ol SL Mary's.
Tbe IICCODd ba1f opeaod wicb calstint Met IDd Conb acdc& Doq Joterst bollletecllbe oft'eaaiwe driw. wilh
cooli..,., ........ 1114 Nk:t F
lllllgedaSL~a.-ll»actapa4dl

qun:rfialdpl. tyiaalbopmolt6-6.
Then IDIDfiAbin& blppene!l ill the
fcuth quater ....... •li&bl pme
wide apea. SWH -.ciiD fix 1be
weit linb ia illdor..... ftlllrict
WCIIJ Dlqaaji to oaly 44 IDall ,...

Doua

Jobnl"a ...._._.

naaldDa

dazzled lhe St. Miry"• deleme. u be
ran for 100 yllds in the founb qU111et
and 217 for lbe pme. Jokaa lticed
through lhe Drla'ol:a clefeMofor210UCbSee football. PIP
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Sports
JV Harriers Shine In Opener, Varsity Loses

The '89 Cross-Country team came
into its ~ly workouts this year realizing
that they have the potential for stellar
season. The two best runners from last
year, seniors Mickey L.Wl8 and Jerry Koester. returiled to the varsity squad. Also re. turning 10 the varsity team were seniors
John Rotter, Greg Linhares, Curt Miles,
and juniors Shawn Halley, Kurt Mollering, Tim Vauerou. and Jim Spies. Such a
high number of experienced varsity runners increases the team's confidence.
The Harriers arrived last Saturday
for their intra~squad meet at Jefferson
Barracks. Upon their arrival, the Harriers
discovered that construction had torn up a
half-mile of the course itself. Coach Linhares improvised on the spot. re-routing
the course with an extta loop 10 maice the
course roughly the right_lenght
This quick course change, coupled
with the devastating heat and humidity,
provided for slow times but fierce competition. Luna and Halley finished in a
virtual tie for fust place on varsity. while
sophomore sensation Chris Schmidt
grabbed the third spot, and seniors Koester and Linhares took fourth and fifth,

a

respectively.
Sophomores John Miles and John
Brooks gained the remaining two spots on
varsity. while fellow sophomore Josh
Wheeler came iit first on the J.V.
This past Wednesday. the Harriers 10
_ttaveled to the tough Manches~r Park
course. where tlle Harriers were unfortunately upended by a fast, hungry Parkway
· South team. On the varsity level, weather
and a tough course once again made times
slow. but Luna won the ~ce with a time
of 18:43.
.
Unfortunately. he .was followed by
four South runners. The next four finishers were from SLUH. though, with Koester, Miles, Linhares. and Schmidt
coming in sixth through ninth. SLUH
then punished South on the JV level,
scoring a perfect .. 15" by bringing in the
first eight finishes. Spies led with a time of
19:54 and Vauerott followed with a
20:05.
South's C-teams defeated SLUH,
but freshmen runners Tim Probst. Brian
Jaszciewicz, and MarlcThe gaffie Hochberg showed promise of better days to
come.
Greg Linhares

Polobills Look Forward
To a Strong Season
The 1989 Varsity WateJ Polo team
looks to dominate its Competition this
year 10 the same degree as last year. with
two additional goals: an undefeated record and a state championship. Whi~ neither of those goals is impossible or in the
bag. winning the state tournament is extremely imJX?Itant. Aside from senior Jeff
Zimmerman who. as a sophomore. was a
member of the SLUH team that won state
in '87. the district title has eluded the
members of this year's team, who have
never finished lower than third.
While the PolobiUs seem to be a
slightly weaker all-around team than that
of '88. other area teams have lost numerous quality players 10 college. Although
the Aquajocks have lost their second-

B-Football.Team Loses First Game To Maroons
The new season opened on a down
note for the B-footbills with a loss 10 the
Maroons of Belleville West. Costly
mental errors and a wealth of penalties
turned probable victory into a seasonopening defeat. The 12-3loss on Saturday, however, was highlighted by ..good
solid, defense" on the part of the BFootbills, aecording to Coach Bill May.
The offense, which showed .signs of inconsistency in Saturday's contest, has
talent and wiU improve with experience.
The B-team was able to control the game
throughout most of the fust half. Belleville West could not sustain a scoring threat
against SLUH's tenacious defense, which
consistently placed the offense in good
field position. After both teams were held·
scoreless in the first quarter. the B-Bills
had an excellent chance for'a touchdown
with fiiSt down and goal inside the ten.
When the offense sputtered. Tony Con-

stantino booted a field goal to give the B·
team a 3-0 advantage.
In the second
half the offense, which gained four fust
downs in the opening half. seemed to lose
some of its intensity and consequently
was unable to move the ball. After an
uneventful third quarter, this inability on
offense came back to haunt the Bees in the
final quarter. Numerous penalties killed
any drive down the field, as the offense
was pinned inside its own 20 yard-line for
much of the quarter.
The defense came up with big plays
many times in the second half. Safety
Terry Green intercepted a pass. and West
was stopped short on a fourth-down at·
tempt After a SLUH fumble, however.
the Maroons broke through for the ftrstof
two touchdowns on long passes. Both
extta points failed. and the offense was
called on again with less than five minutes
See B·Football, page 7

·leading scorer. the high-powered o ense
will not miss a beat. Led by the unstoppable Zimmerman. the Polobills will fill
the holes with improved performances
from the entire squad.
While the defense has been somewhat or aquestion mark in the pre-season,
the lack of a dominating hole guard will
be countered by a surprising help defense.
which the starters have employed with
enormous success thus far. 1be defense
will be anchOred by.quite simply, the best
goalie around in Tim "Point Blank"
Staley. who looks 10 dominate both ends
of the pool in the nets.
Similar to last year's team, an incredibly strong bench will back a formi·
dable group of starters. Returning starters
Jeff The American Machine Zimmerman, Dave ..Taper" DiMarco. John
..Crossbar" Guerrerio, and Paul "Lob"
See Waterpolo, page 7
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Sports
Football

B-Football

Soccer

(from pageS)
(from page 6)
game Captain Jeff Krelcemeier said. "We
downs, giving SLUH ample tx'ealhing · 10 play. It was a case of too liUle too late,
had our c~, but we just couldn't
however, as the B-Bills found themselves
room. The game was capped with a 1
score."
on the short end of the score as play ended.
yard TO run by Ed Hurley with less than
Next week the Soccerbills fmish out
Despite this season-opening·defeat,
a minute 10 go.
the CBC tournament playing DeSmet and
hopes are high for the remainder of the
Junior Ed Hurley commented that
continue regular season play against FOrt
year. The Bee's offense features many
Zumwalt, Mehlville, and McCluer North.
talented players who should score their
Last night the team played Vianney in
share of points this season. The offensive
the
CBC TournamenL The score was too
line is anchored by Kevin Daly at center,
while Lew Vandover and Chris Tecu fiJI . . late 10 be reported in this article. See ~
PN Night Beat for the score.
the guards' spots, and Jim Guntli and
Scott Franklin and Steve Held
Kevin McQuade play at the tackles. Tony
. Constantino, who also tends 10 kick-offs
and field goals, will start at tight end.
Chris Bowers, Tim Kell, and Matt Potter
(from page 6)
solidify the receiving corps at split end
FDR
Baudendistel, along with fellow seniors
and flanker spots. Despite the loss of
Dave "Faith" Grimmer and Craig "Bank
"we started off slow, but in the second
many key players from last year's stellar
Korte. will be supported by Mark
Shot"
half, we turned up the intensity."
backfield (including Steve Schnur, Jesse
"Lefty" Pelikan, Jake "Flalte" Schopp
Motton, and Tom Tretter), the Bees will
Tonight,theJr. Bills look for revenge
and juniors from a third place JV squad,
expect big things from starting quarteragainst the Kirkwood Pioneers, who blew
mainly PautieNavarroandJohnSampson
back Ben Dumont and ruMing backs
"and Delilah."
out SLUH last year. The game will lake
Scott Pfeiffer and Will Boland. Greg
While a state championship is posplace in the stadium at 7:30.
Hertzenberg adds depth at the running
sible, one can't help but be reminded that
Chris Jermack and Rob Marx ·
last year's team should have won it all.
positions.
Surely, as the ever-cautious Coach
The Bee's defense, a strong part in
Busenhart knows, an overall vicaory will
Game Statistics
Saturoay's game, should enjoy great suclake a team effort
cess at slOpping enemy offenses this year.
Paul Baudendistel
Tackles SaW
Sean Roy and Pfeiffer will share time at
noseguard, while Matt Fischer and Kevin
Prep News Night Beat
Holiday start at 1.3Ckles. Jason Dulick and
Motton
9
Last Night the Varsity Soccer
Tim Dugan (the team punter) round out
Juric
6
1
team defeated Vianney 2-0 in the
the line at the defensive end spots. A
Grider
4
second
round of the CBC Tourstrong pair of linebackers, Gary Wynn
Sheridan 4
nament. Jeremy Morre scored the
and Chris Bowers, will look to shut down
}.
Posnanski 3
ftrst
goal with a head ball off a
the opposition. Boland is also a talented
Assists
pass from Jamie Posnanski.
linebacker. The secondary · includes
MOlton
Posnanski scored the next goal
~
Dennis Lowery and Terry Green (who
Fuller
by following up a dropped ball by
2
with Boland returns punts and kick offs )
the
safeties,
and
Mark
Nelson
and
as
the
Vianney goalkeeper. The
Kuhn
2
Mark Harris at cornerback. This hardgame staned off slowly for the Jr.
Sheridan 2
working
group
will
next
face
the
KirkBills with the defense getting
BollaiO . 2
wood Pioneers at 4:00P.M. at Kirkwood,
most of the action. Later in the
ID&Ca;CJ!UQDS
Friday, September 8.
game,
however, the offense took
Fuller
1
Jeff Severs
over andcontrolled the game.
(from .page 5)

Waterpolo
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The Soorts Zone

. the weeklfsummary of SLUH sports
Compiled By the Zoneheads:
Chris Dehner, Joe DiMaggio, Brendan
Finnigan, and Rob Fischer
FOOTBALL

.YaW.tx<1-0)

The Knightbills stayed the Dragons of St.
Mary's last Thursday. night in our dun·
geonby thescoreof27-6. TheBiUscame
back from a halftime deficit of 6-0 to
notch their first win. Doug Jokerst(wild)
ran for 217 yards in the victtty. Next
game for the team is tonight in our stadium at 7:30. The Bills will host the Pioneers of Kirkwood.

Sports
3-1. Their fU'St opener last Friday night, Parkway West atS:OO.
scheduled here at 4 PM, was cancelled
due to inclement weather. Their next ,lY(O-O)
game is September 12th. They will host TheJVees will play at4:00 preceding the
Fort Zumwalt South at 5:30 PM in our v~ity match on the 11th of September
Stadium.
.. ~gairiSt Parkway West
C-Team(O-O)
.
Geez, the Cees haven't started yet. They
are idle until September 12th when they
open up against DuBourg at DuBourg at
4:00PM.

QUOTE ZONECoach Gary Kornfeld on Brian Leahy*
"I've got two boys, and I would like
for tbem to grow up to be like a Brian
Leiby. I've got a daughter. and I hope she
woutd marry a Brian Leah)'."

CROSS COUNTRY
.YaW.tx(0-1)

*This quote was taken from the Th~y•
The Runbills opened the ·season against ' September 7th issue of the StLows PostParkway South Wednesday. Despite a Dispatch.
B-Team(0-1)
The B-Team could only salvage three
ftrst place finish by Mick Luna, the team
poinrs in their game last Saturday against
lost the overall meet. The team runs to
BeUeviUe West. The Maroons scored 12
RacquetballTeam to Add
Jefferson Barracks tonight to run in the
poinrs to best the Bills. The team's next
New Fall League
· . South Paw Invitational at 4:00PM.
stop is at Kirkwood today at4:00 PM.
The Racquetball Program at
SLUH is divided into three sessions: lhe
.l.Y(l-0)
C-Te,am(0-0)
Fali League (Sept.-Nov.), Regular Sea·
The Cees end their long fall ttaining with
The XC-bills won their opener against
son
(Dec.-Feb.), and the Spring League.
their opening game today at Selvidge at
Parkway South Wednesday. Their next
All SLUH studenrs ·are welcome to join
4:00PM.
run will be tonight in the South Paw
in the Fall and Spring Intra·mural
Invitational
at JB. The meet starts
Leagues. Any studenrs, particularly
SOCCER
promptly at4:00 PM.
freshman. who are interested in trying
.Yaciitx<2-l)
out
for the Winter teams are encouraged
The Soccerbills, ranked 4th in ·the area.
to
participate
in the Fall League, in order
B-Team(0-0)
jumped off to a impressive start by shut·
to
develop
skills
for the Regular season.
ting out McCluer and DuBourg 6-0 and 1·
The opening run for the Bees will bee
will
be
positions
open on all
0 respectively. The CBC Tourney comSaturday September 16th at Sioux Pasteams.
menced Tuesday night against host CBC.
sage at 10:00 AM.
The inter-scholastic Winter
Keeper Oris Schroeder's shutout streak
teams
will
consiSt'of' three Junior Var·
came to a halt in the second half of the
C-Ieam(0-1)
teams
(five
players each), and the
sity
opening game. CBC dominated the sec·
Varsity.
This
year,
the Varsity squad,
The Lil'runbills were defeated by Parkond half running the Bills back and forth
whjch
usually
has
only
~ven players.
on the field. CBC killed the Bills chances
way South Wednesday. Their next run
now
admit
eight
racquetbills,two
of
will
by scoring with less than five minutes to
will be Tuesday September 26th at the
wtifch
will
play
a
doubles
match.
The
go to take a 2-0 lead and held on to win.
Prep Seminary Invitational at 4:00PM.
doubles match, a new game in the high
Last night, the team played Vianney in the
school
division, will further spice up the
second game of the tournament. TomorWATERPOLO
excitement
in a Varsity racquetball
row, the team plays DeSmet~ also a tour.Ymi1y,(0-0)
meet.
nament game at 6:00.
The coaches for this season are
The Speedobills held their first annual
Dr.
Koestner,
Gene Morris, SJ. and Joe
B-Team(l-O)
Blue-White scrimmage yesterday at
Patke.
Fr.
Hagan.
SJ. and two SLUH
The Killer Bees won their opener last
FoPoCoCo. The team will have their first
alumni, Don Beckerle and Walt Morris
Saturday against DuBourg by the score of
game September 11th at FoPo versus
will serve as assistant coaches.

ntere

Francis DelRosario

